ALLTEL
One of the largest telecommunications companies in the U.S, with over
25,000 employees, Alltel turned to NETg to develop an e-Learning
curriculum to reskill its global workforce on the newest product advances.
The NETg program is driving significant savings for Alltel and usage
is skyrocketing.
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From day one, it was clear that NETg was genuinely dedicated
to customer service and support. From technical implementation to
end-user marketing and promotion, NETg actively partnered with us
to ensure the success of our learning initiative.
Steve Mosley
Vice President, Training & Employee Development, ALLTEL
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their progress, giving ALLTEL an easy way to track,
analyze, and measure learning usage company-wide.

Customize
“

Providing our field technicians with state-of-the-art training – on their terms and schedules – not only

helps them do their jobs better day-to-day, but it keeps the top talent in our camp. NETg e-Learning is

”

absolutely fantastic – just what we needed!
Rich Cosgrove

Training & Employee Development Manager
ALLTEL
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